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PRODUCTION MY CONFINED PUCES FMI DOWNlies, gnnige men fl 
es, etc. Imperia] «n» 
ree thousand men v 

If >ou car tot m 
a vacancy at .,„ml 
now forming to snïî 
day or evening, An 
articular*, applt, athS
to AmomoWle SchÆ
Street Wes-

HERON & COI

j

SHOWED DHXEASE FOUNLEO STOCKSy. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto

A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain'
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
jh let .New font Stock klxufcange ;

—■Railroads.—
Up. Hign. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison .. ..106V4 l0*% 105% 105% 6.60V
h. & Ohio... 93% Mu 53% »iP4 s.60-1 
Hrk. R. Trn.. 89% 88% 89% 89%
Can. Pac. . ..164 184% ikl% 182%
vnes. & Ohio 63/ 08% ’68% 68%
c. Ot. West.. 16 ... .
t-flic.. M,i. <b

St Paul .. 64% 94% 93% 93% 3.400
Del. ft Hud.. 152 .............................. » 300
Erie ....’.........44% 48% 42%, 42% 2U.60J
at. N. pfd..,.17|% 176% 174% 176 
(it. N. p(d....l?6% 116% 176% 116 
Inter-Met. .. ici% *1% 21%
K.C. South, .-il 31 30 30%
Lehigh VTul. 80% 81% 80% 80%
Louis. ft N...127%..............................Miün.. st. P.
A S.S. M...122H 121% 132 1*2

M. . K. * T... 1 ............................ .. 500
s. Pac. .. «% 6% 6% 6% 2,900

N Y. Central. 102 102% 101% 101% 7,20V
.1 1.: i\.n., «

Hartford .. 74 75% 74% 75 1,200
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 29% 30 29% 80 1,300
Nor. ft W....117% 117% 116% 116% 1,000
North. Pac. .118 116 115*' 116% 1,700 teen necessitated by the extensive
Penna............69% 69% 69% 69%
Reading .... 80% 81% 80% 80%
Rook Island.. 19% 19% 19% 19%
hth. Pac. ...100% 101 100% 100%
Sth. Ry........23% 23% 21 23

.'. 61% '«% 61% '61%

ift

53

Asked. C IOutput Also Growing, 
Says Report of Ontario 

Mines Bureau.

u% Heavy Selling of American Secur
ities in Europe Weakens 

New York Market.

Barcelona ...
Brazilian .. ».
B. C. Fishing
u. V. vaukws com.........
tie.i Teiepmine ................
Burt F. N. pref................
vunaaa lireau com..........

tie. preferred ................
C. Ctir & F. Co................
Canada Cement com...
Can. St. Dines, com.........

do. preferred ................
Can. Uen. Electric......
Canada Loco, com..........

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific Ry................
vaiirtximn bait ..............
city Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..........
Crow’s Nest.....................
Detroit United ..............
Dominion Canners .. •
Dominion Me si Corp. 
ca.m..non Teicurapn .
Macks y common ....

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.........

oo. preierreo ............
Monarch common ....................... i

1 do. preferred ............ ■ ‘
’ |N. 8. Steel com..............

Pacific Bur. common.'.
do. preferred .

Penmans common
Petroleum ............
rorio mco Ry. com 

do. preferred .. • ■
Rogers common ... 

do. preferred ....
. I Russell M. C. com.-,

preferred ..........
Sawyer - Maesey....

gold the Porcupine mines make The mining market was irregular 1 do Preferred ^.... 
an excellent showing, practically every yesterday. The volume of business St. L.& C. N*
Sti^on the list having increased Its was somewhat less and the ’buoyant | bhreodM ............
output Holllnger continues to lead, tendency lost some of Its snap. Tim, Spanieh River com.........

nn xvi*b Acme extreme advance of the past few SrrJJ _* can com.........t*tn* *** weeks in which the price:* of non.» ™1 pretomd ^7. • •. •
^ew producers are Dome «celts have more than doubled lent Tooae PBroe. common............ 18

«** . ,L u!,i‘r“IL L ir itself to profit-taking sufficient to f*-I Toronto Paper ..............
k*** the uird any further upward movement Tucketts common ....
minion Reductam Company, front the t)1 domc assimilation has taken place. do. preferred ..............
lstttr’s spectacular free gold property Buyers are awaiting reactions on Twin City com..................
In Munro Township. ... which to make new purchases and the Winnipeg Railway .....__

Niplsslng heads the Ust of silver situation entirely 4n accord with 11111
mines *t Cobalt, with Mining Corpor-, aurface conditions, 
etion of Canada, Conlagoa, Kerr Lake. ■ -ri..e sliver stocks were the first to
Seneca Superior and Temlskamlng fol- i ,-ospond to changed conditions. Tim- i nome .................
lowing In the order named. Silver to. dimming rose from 40 to 75 and Pe- Holllnger /.. 
tie extent of 50,527 ounces was re- j terson Lake from 26 to 42- Other sU- La RospZ.... 
covered from the bullion of the gold : ver stocks made advances of smaller Niplsslng Mines .... 
mines. * proportions. Speculators have .taken llrethewey. ...

The following table shows the rela-1 advantage ot these unusually large 
. tire metal production of 1914 and profits which have been paid by those | Commerce ..

1 confident that the Investment levels Dominion ..
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Merchants’ »
Nova Scotia 

„ , Ottawa ..........
There was more substance in the Royal ............

221,126 ] Porcupines than In Cobalts, yesterday, standard ........
D. 1,933,307 1 McIntyre withstood realising, with Toronto ................

14,091 ! only a light loss and McIntyre Bxten- Union  ......... .....’tit.
66,552 : sior. was steady. Dome Extension —Truat’ L 117U

4,762 : had a five point rally to 34, the 9*na‘?a ................
result of stock scarcity and a new 2*"?^ Canada*1** ..............

<£ !b^yin^^ers\ ^e action Colonlal InVestment 
of thiis stock yesterday is a fair re- I Dominion Savings . 
presentation of the whole market, Hamilton Provident
Floor traders arc ever desirous of Huron & Erie ..........
holding prices down and selling quo- Landed Banking • •

i talions in many cases are purely ten- London & Canadian ..........
j tatlve and immediately withdrawn Toronto Gen. Trusts .... 

when actual buyers appear. There Is —Bonds.—
certainty a small floating supply of Canada Bread 

, many of the active stocks in thi ^r- ’
ket and one order from New York «5 Jr Chnada " ‘ "
would clear the offerings and cause 1 Bteel OI 
sharp rallies at any moment.

Among the Cobalts Shamrock was I 
firm around 20. A fair sized vein with I 
i>. rich streak of ore was «ruck in Brazilian .. 
cross?-cutting on this property about Crown Res.. 
two Weeks ago, and it is expected, that Can. Oar...
a car of ore ^rtll be sent from the 1R-N. Burt pref.. . 98 ..................
Khami-ock early next year. Chambers- ..................■ ..................
Kerlarwl was also strong and closed at ............. 38•£; 'Li •«.;
25. The prospects are that traders I L?L“;„.p er................. «, imt. soil.

that there Is, will try to depress prices further, but do ....................... 66% 66 * 66*
payable ore In the Dome mines over a] unless holders are stampeded they will Maple Leaf 59
ingUi of 1500 toy a width of 300 feet. . meet with no success and may pay Niplsslng ........... "7.75
Tne country rock at Porcupine Is so heavily for short commitments. Petroleum ...........13.80
(to, even In geological time it has ----------- Russell
lue* llnce cooled and the normal in- OPHIR TO REOPEN Styw.-Mass. pf.... 74%..................unease of heat with depth should not , J!' JJJL ; ». t Steamships ............ 17% 17% 17%
prevent mining 7CKW teet down. Ex ■ IF ARRANGEMENTS MADE _1do: Prof................... ..................
1-erUnce at Morro Volho, in Brazil, ----------- ................. 47^..................
wkcre the «haft is how a mile vertical, Arrangements are toeing made to re- I RrvmiKih River
el.oww that tne atmosphere has a mark- open the Ophir silver mine at Cobalt, [ smelter* .......
ed influence on temperatures in shafts, The property was considered to have I do. Rights 
even at great depths. Ventilation has #.ood prospects, but shortage of funds St. Lawrence 
Hi**» adequately provided for in this prevented a thoro development. The I Steel of Can 
to lee, and tho near the equator, there new interests, if arrangements arc I doN pref. .
% s -change in temperature corres-» completed, will have sufficient money I T. G. Trust 
ponding with the seasons. At Porcu- to thoroly test the claim. I Toronto ....
pine the win ters are very cold and the 
outer air forced Into mine workings 
would easily counteract the heat gen
erated by increasing pressure.

• U, therefore, we assume a mining 
>ptii of 6000 feet, and an ore shoot 
!;00x300 feet, carrying $6 per ton, we 
would have total values of over *1,000,- 
906,006 In the Big Dome.

The chimney at the Morro Velhu 
hflg a horizontal length of 600 feet, 
wftfl a cross section of 4» feet. With 
settle interruptions the mine has been 
wtMted since 1830. and It Is expected 

ultimately to a vertical depth

Monotony of Toronto Stock 
Market Only Relieved by Ac

tivity in Unlisted Shares.

\ 53 VsPS
bi Hii. toolmakers. 146

: b4 91%
40030ed 22.000-

2,100
1,200

Correspondenca Invited.90 WAR SHARES SETBACK96SILVER on the decune But for some business ill/the unllst- 
: ed issues, tne Toronto stock market 
! yesterday would have been, absolutely 
null. The undertone of the listed 
stocks was weak and only that offer
ings were email, declines would have 
resulted. Tho market was devoid of 
feature and was under the sentiment 
made by an easier tone to Wall street. 
The mining shares contributed largely 
to the day's business, and the fluctua- 

... . „y ,1,- r\„ | tlonri In these followed closely those
JTbLrLau of mioes just iLsued t^ °n lh<> Standard Exchange. D omthlon 

mid production during the past year 
meeved il.884,098. while the silver 
production decreased $2.051,760. Nickel 
niodnotion, probably stimulated by the 
war, Jumped $1,346,990. “The gold 
districts of northern Ontario are ful- 
ffling the prediction made several 
wars ago that they would make good 
th> loss caused by the waning of the ; 
stiver mines of Cubait,” reads the re- 
jjrt. "Thus the combined value of the 
gold and silver output of the first nine
aonths of the present year was only Realizing of Profits and Pressure
$147,861 less than for the same period ! °
of 1914.”

part of the decrease, says the report, 
is due to the low prices which preyall-

99
» 38%

IS • 17%... 40 V8
iated stock wanted T»
rv°cto°rtr.t Prediction of Diminished Buying 

by Allies Discouraged 
Purchasing.

7474%
118Porcupine Makes Fine Gold 

Showing, With Bollinger 
in Lead.

119
60... 63% 1,600

1,600m 92
182%sa-t ' 110

m .. 98 
.. 100up, white and breww

e.«uiu avenue.
iNEW YORK. Dec. 2—Foreign• sell

ing of standard securities and pro
nounced heaviness in specialities 
served to depress prices substantially 
in today’s market. Europe's renewed 
offering of American stocks lacked 
explanation Other than It may have

75a 70 209- 11

•USE, electrical maa- -^1
re 6 L

iupertluou. Hale ™ 
Avenu». North 472>

* 7^ 3
;rTSK»a

ed7
4ENT—Madame Cllfl
rest eas

Ibratory by tralnü 
Grunge road, corns?- 

________ed7 >;

». 716 ^
_________________ 567 tf

ADY gives violet ray
iiments. 114 Carlton ,I 
is street. Apt. 2. ed7 3

AGE and baths. 4»
ent 10.

.. 4«%;e Bteel Foundries made a new high ât 
102. ooncmiri'ent with statements of 
phenomenal earnings.

10U
.. 81% i -,

66% a
50 ■a

25

95 7 800 *'renc*1 a,’d British commitments to

LS90 
7.000
I, 400 j was directly traceable to the utter-1 

100 : ances of a leading financier, who 
700 prophesied that the allied forces

tayculd henceforth reduce their war I 
contracts In this country because I 

200 cash would be lacking to meet addi- 
400 tlonal obligations.

Professional selling, which again 
A mal. Oop... 32% 82% 30% 81% 6.000 concentratedupon such leaders as
Am. AS. Ch.. 71%.................. ... 100 U. 8. Steel, tho coppers, and a few of -
Am. Bt. Sgr. 70% 71% 69% 70% 11,400 tho representative rails, gave added
Am. Can .... 61 81% 60 60% 14.400 foice to the decline. Steel fell 15-8.
Adô Crrft F- III IIxl l Æ to 48 1-2 end Anaconda 2 7-8 to 84 1-2,
Am. Oot. Oii." 57 ^ 57 66% 56% 500 whUe Union Pacific, Canadian Pa-1

Am. Bide & clfk. Atchison, St. l auLH Elrle and I
L. pfd. .... 62 62 60% 50% 900 New Haven lost one to almost 2

£«% 96 26% ..... points. Anaconda’s loss followed
do pfd 41 il '4ô% ’iô% 500 publication of the rompasy’s state- 

Am. Loco. .. 69% 70 67% 68% 16,500 meat for November showing a reduc-
Am. Snf. cm.152% 162% 148% 149% 7,890 t!on of 500,000 pounds iln production I
Am. StoeK. . 98% 98% 97% 97% 13,800 compared with the preceding month.
Am. 9t. Fdy. 61 62 61 61% 1.300 Amrvmr the mnn, QevAre declines of I
Am. Sugar . .116% 116% 116% 115% 1.900 Among tne morexsevere declines 01
Am. T. & T. .128% 128% 128% 128% 2,400 the session, some of which were pert-
Am. Tobac. ...216 216 215% 215% $00 ly retrieved In the later dealings,
Am. IVtoolen. 49% 49% 48 48 300 were General Motors, which lost 10
Anaconda 86% 87% 84% 85% L.uOO at 46n. gtudebaker, 4 3-8 to 148 1-2;
èhi™ .P 53% 'sVk «2 *3.502 Baldwin Locomotive. * 4 to 109 1-4; ’

Cent Leath.. 59% 69% 58% 69 7,790 Crucible Steel, 3 1-4 to 70 1-2, and U.
Ool. F. & I... 49% 60 48% 48% 8,800 s. Industrial Alcohol 4 3-4 to 116.

14JJ4 IJ* il* 1>*50 Other shares of like description aver- 
26™ 26%. 25 * 26% 2!400 aged two point declines with heavl- j

II, 490 ness in (petroleums, tobaccos and | 
3,000 United Fruit. Cuban American Su

gar was the only high priced specialty 
to hold, its firmness probably result
ing from the official statement tlrot 
the stock had earned practically 03 
.per cent for the year. Total sales 
amounted to 6*0,000 shares.

Exchange on Berlin fell to 78 3-4 
for demand hills, the lowest quota
tion yet reported and three cents 
under the rate of a month ago. Lon
don rates also shaded for both de- 

700 mand and cables, but francs were 
firm.

Bo tide were heavy

97 1trlcei the new French lcaii.
The further setback in war shares

31
S3

...100%
--------»..............23%
do. pfd. ... 63 

Third Ave.
Twin City ... 97 ..............................
Union Pac. .138% 138% 186% 137% 12,060 
United idul’y

Invest. Co.. 71%..............................
do. pfd. ... 39 29 38 % 38%

West. Mary.. 37% 87% 32 32
—imiUsirialB.—

Oop... 32% 82% 30% 81% 6.900
ng. Ch.. 71%.................. ... 100
Bt. Sgr. 70% 71% 69% 70% 11,400

61% • 60 60% 14,400
79 9,500
72% 18,900 

56% 66% 500

34. 60%
'.'.'.is'.BO 18.00
.... 46

m

ed7 100 100

From Traders Brings Reactions 
in Some Issues. '27do. 30028ectrical 74«4 126%

100..
i'

4% /
39... 39% J. P. BICKELL & CO'.’091 5717%
38ed7 \

• '.... 2»
"»5% Standard Bank Building

(TOP FLOOR)
96%

ISOuerraru* e°r«2

of. Larly.

vite scneole, R|vtr.~ J 
Te.eynone for pro*.

6.06 CANADATORONTO,mConlagae ........................
Cone. Smelters .... 
Ciown Reserve ....

... 121
6468ed! 28.00

27.10
28.25 MINING STOCKS3.3 . J-.77. Members of 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Cotton Exchange Price of Silver Metal is advancing
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange Buy McIntyre and McIntyre 
Standard Stock Exchange

7.60«H V 7.70
Buy the Cobalt Stocks15’ 20.

*-Bânü:-'y
.. 203 
.. 227. Dentist, over tro. . ,

le «mu Hueen. Sue.
. in .uses. Alain 4«7l 

■_____________________ ed7 . ..j
[on of teeth special- '

101-ge, o.er tecio.*- Ü
knuent. edi 3

Con. Gas ... 148 
Corn Prod 
Cal. Pect.
Dis. Sec.
Dome

lrn: Write es fee iofermatien201 18% IS
25 26

... 46% 47 45% 46
—.... ......... .. 28% 28% 27% 27t, -------
Gen. Elec. ..174% 174% 178 173% 2,300
Gt. North Ore

Gertie...................
Guggenheim. 77% 78
Gen. Motors. 465 466 460 463 .........
Goodrich .. .. 71 71% 70% ’ 70% 6,500
Int. Har. ....109 109 108% 108% 800
I tit. Paper .. 11%................. ... .........
Ins. Copper . 44% 44% 43% 44% 12,900
Mex. Pet. ... 94% 92% 90% 91% 18,190

73 71 72
US 11% 11%
66 64 % 64%

lncr, or Deer. ; are still a good distance albove present 
I. $1,884.093 j figures. Moderate reactions In the Oo- 

D. 2,051,760 baits: are both beneficial and to be ex- 
359,762 j peoted.

I. 1,345,980

Value. 
.. $5,826,941 
.. 8,080,469
.. 2,024,658 

el ..... 5,869,536
601,044

.. 210

.. 180
201

Extension........... 207
........... 231%
...........315

I.pper
;

Write for special letters7.400
2,990

48% 49 48 48
77 • 77Hen ere

pig iron ... 4,610.906
OObalt ore..
Cobalt metal 
Nickel metal 

1 Cobalt and 
Nickel 
Oxides, etc.

J. 211iitry TELEPHONES MAIN 7374-5-6-812,472
66,652

1,782

D.
I.<. 214 Victoria street, 

oth hands read tills
writer, bend ror my 

lmlstry In one lesson, 
6^ ^^^^^_ed7.D.8

Palmist.

L

I, 78 Max. Motors. 72 
do. let .... 99 
do. 2nd ... 64%

Nat. Lead ., 65 ..
N.Y. Air Bk.137 137 134 134
Nerv. Capper. 16% 16% 16 11% 1,190
North Am. .. 28%-28% 37% 27 
Pltlts. Coal .. 34% 34% 38%
Pr. St. Car.. 65% 65

Ry• 9t< Bpf. • i4 7% • • • a • • • • •
Rep. 1. ft 3... 60% 50% 48% 49

do. pfd. .. .109% ... ..................
S.S. S. ft I... 61 dt% 60 60%
Tenn. Copper 66% 67% 66% 51%
Texas OH . : .208 210 206
U.S. Rubber.. 54% 66%
US. Steel .. 81% 86%
’dm. Pfd. ...115% 111% 116% 115% 1,200
do. fives . .104% 104% 104% 104 

Utah Copper. 78% 78% 77% 77 
W. Un. Tel... 87% 88 87% 87

eet. Mfg... 68% «8% 67% 68 
W00L com.. .114 114% 114 114%
Money •............ 2 2 1% 2

7 2 4,400
1,100 
1,700

D. 331,403124,088 further sharp advance In wheat prices at 
y '"Winnipeg today, all bids recelv—1 from 

European buyeps were out of line -,nd the 
market was quiet, but there was a fair 
enquiry on spot for Manitoba spring 
wheat and sales of pO.OOO bushels No. 1 
northern were made at $1.06 c.i.L bay 
ports. Flour was strong and a 
swing wheat grades being 20c and winter 
grades 10c higher. Milhfeed was in good 
demand.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
::: üôPsychic

416 Church. too IvIVERPOOL% Dec. 2.—Ctoeinfs—Wheat; 
spot, firm: No. 1 Manitoba, 11s 11 Hd; 
No. 2 Manitoba, Us 7%d; No. 3 Manl- 
tdbo, 11s 6%d; No. 2 hard winter, neiw,

WINNIPEG GRAm MARKET. J "$^3^

WINNIPEG. Dec. 2^^After an iwsUve T^îflc^wStf^ £4*'to

wtth1D^ %tnUP06* «tra India me*., 146s. Pork, prime

<“ ”■« « »»« » .ix=lg3? ,1* £ " R- s.ï' SSS pit"
’ 53s; do. old.

57* 3d; 6-lh.

ed

Ml HE
mrawiiK

900
33 1,500

1,200
4,290

2,600

93 03i’.3|ectjlJ,T, 
l vured.
reel east.

private a.*.
Consultât loe
_________ *d

26% 26. 88

: »%
ctive.

190

liistg 300
2,500 
1,600 

207 3.600
64% • 8,600 
86 129.900

TORONTO SALES.
ii.ure. asthma, bre#.
. sbo-lnes* of breatft 
•ve Tonic Capsule* 
tore; trial boxes. SW‘’M 
t. Toronto.

MORE WAR ORDERS COMING.If Ore Values Carry to Five Thou
sand Feet at Five Dollars a Ton, 

U Would Produce a Billion.

High. Low. CL Sales.
.. 53% 53% 68% 78
.. 66 ..................

54
84 'MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—The steel com

panies aiid the munitions plants will be 
kept btiev with all the orders they can 
handle for a year. It was stated here to
day that the Canadian banks were get
ting ready to finance an immense In
crease In "these orders soon to be put our 
at Ottawa by the new munitions board.

Americans were heavy buyers of oats iweetern. in tierces, new, 
ire, being credited with taking l.nOO.Olk’ Ma; American, refined, 

to 2,000.000 bushel* but a* the rise ;n I bOTefli Ms 6d. Cheese, Canadian, finest 
price was comparatively small, probably whlte new, 91s; •colored,. 92s. '• .
LOOO.OOO bushels would be closer to the
e*The fcash* market was dull during tile 
morning. Export business Is dead so far 

Winnipeg Is concerned.

500
50ed 98 1,300 

13,100 
5 600
14,700

300

%«
nd Hay. Fever Cunÿ 4ii

26 XV
MONTREAL WHEAT MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 2.—Owing to

10Some time ago the market letter of 
a Toronto broker stated 39Cards the

asSTANDARD EXCHANGE.KENZIE, Barrister* 
ig Bank Chamber* 
1 iv street» ed

190
100. Sell. Buy.

10 to 70 °/o Advance on 
Oil Stock, Dec. 15

30% ... . Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .......................

1*2 Beaver CorasoHdated 
211 Buffalo .

Chambers
Conlagae
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .......................
Gifford ......................

227 Gould .........................
Great Northern .

I® Hargraves ............
; Hudson Bay
0 Kerr Lake ............

La Rose ................
50 McKinley Dar. Savage------- 69

Niplsslng ..........................
Ophir ............................................  -,

366 Peterson Lake .....................\ 34
Rlght-af-Way............................\5
Seneca - Superior................ '90
Silver Leaf .....................
Shamrock Con. ..........
Tlmlekamlng .

'5 Trethewey ...
10 wettlaufer ...

York. Ont. ...
Porcupine*—

Aioex .
Dome Con. M. ...
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado 
Gold Reef
Homeatake ..........
Holllnger .............
Jupiter ..................
McIntyre ............
Mdlntyre Extension ............ 32%

Yeet’dy. Lst. wk. Lst. yr. Moneta............ .............................. 8%
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston Blast D..............
Teck - Hughes................
West Dome .....................

4%
tractors 4 9

...1.26 ■ =
- Ferla nd... 24%2-=.Build.ns, Yonge,

lepnoue appointment. 
X-ray equipmenc

100 5.00 4.50
606% 67

130 8ed .... 10
6% 5% 5%

120 119 120
41% 40 40

549 3%
%a Carriages ■jso 3%91 -DISPOSAL—All the

i that have been Used 
Gamble Company for 
iths lor tho dlatribu- 
ns of Gold and Ivory 
iehold in City of To- 
h: also the express 
hs, lorries and har- 
II first-class animals 
onditlon; all reliable, 
young; written guar- 
teams mares, weigh 

b hundred, have been 
freight to ware-

298.... 211 ... . 
—Unlisted.—

23.00 
6.00 4.551 If you want to. Join with an armor oi 

* Red-Blooded Americans In a Just cause
of criminal

w8» SO STRIKES RICH OIL POOL.
jjj££r advance on oU indicates war • Since this advertisement was first •

. «« go barrel crude * published one of our deep wells on
demands may force $2,50 barrel cruee. # ^ property has de- •
The Uncle Sam Oil Company. Poking far ( , rlch pr*ducer In the Wheel- •

ahead, raised new capital and bought , #p Mnd 
up a Wg property in the Eastern Dis
trict of the Great Cushing Oil field and may MEAN REAL GUSHERS IN THE jng to "the special offer herein, 
also secured another big lease across DEEPER SAND. The per value of this stock Is one dol-
,h- Arkansas River from the rich Bos- This well at this depth 1» * big eur: tar and our capital «lock Is equal to the 
toe "Prise to everyone and Is proof that we developed value of our Osage Lease when 
ton Oil Pool. . . . w, -1 .n.itv Tfit • Mvia time hppn validated. By' b6com i ttg a stockholder

Thl» Company ha» three Refinertea, a <Held that usually at once y°u w111 •ecure Allo-twnt
two of which are connected with our In the créât Oushlng meld that usuai y ^ a conditional dividend. We are
exempted pipe line 1S6 miles long, oon- under the Wheeler sand wells the great not trying to load you up, -but will give
nooting these two refineries with 130 «ushers have been found by deeper drill- you a fait4 run for your money. You will
of our 127 producing weito and the lng 160 feet more should reach one big Tike thisTn thou- Pacing sand, while 390 feet should Th^

sand aero* of oil and gas learos. M ^^orThy^Wny ^"biSESS

This Company has over Two Hun- mher Cushing wells should a «tockholder on a substantial bests, so
dred locations on proven grounds In sells. Ouir other Lush i g we can push the drills on our proven
the high-grade oil district that It reach the deep pay within ten to fifteen properyeB an(j buy ui> and develop other
should drill at once. days. When all are completed a great properties The Uncle 6am Oil Com-

To start the balance of 15 to 20 drills production is assured. pany will be the big. successful com-
tho stockholders increased the capital xve have put up tankage—made six petit tor of the rich Monopoly. Join our 
of the Company one-third and this w ^ eomnleted the extern Company and help build The Uncle Ham
stock has been allotted on a dividend more Ideations and completed the exten ^ Cvmpany etrorg flnanclatoy that
basis among the over 16,000 sttyüiold- sion of our exempted pipe Une to this ,t ^ protect all Its big properties and 
ers who are rapidly paying a i/Ow cap- valuable property. At little cost we can become a National benefactor to tho pub
liai. J now pump this high-grade oil to both lie and a great profit-maker on an non-

XQe Xfompany expects to t (Ise over our TiylBa and Cherryvale refineries. This e5l_baell> for lts *tl>ohod^' 
a minion dollars from the NiW cap- _ M .. . now worth about *1.60 per ‘The stock Is non-assessable, and the ital and soon increase the crude oil 'ms^refin^ and^bSat cash payment together with your agres-
production to over ten thousand bar- ei-80 Der parrel at our Uherryvale re- ment to remain loyal to the Company Is 
rels per day. We are at work at this ,.r"ierv The indications are good that accepted by the Company as full pay-
hour on 6 different locations that may Wjthin a short time this Cushing crude • ir.cnt. If the Ocappany approves you as
increase our production an additional will toe worth *2.20 per barrel at our a ftodriiolder. it wants but ,
5000 to 10,000 barrels per day. A visit Tulsa refinery and *2.50 per barrel at patriotic, liberty-loving citizens as Its
to the oil fields on our property will our :Cherryvaie refinery. From Cherry- stockholder», and therefore reserves the
convince you that we have properties valW.-we have advantageous sh-pping rates right to fGAirove or reject
that can ea-ily develop oil pools that to Iowa, Nebraska, Northern Missouri and tions to Its stock. If you ehoukl not be
should pour out mlUlons. Millions Kansas and other states north and east, approved your money will be promptly re-
Hisva «-sirrvs gcSHSrSS,u

capital to build up on a big, substantial t(;at date a 19,000-barrel production
basis. __ __ will soon pay stockholders more than they

The present stockholders would not n,ed now remit to own the stock, and
approve a sale how for our combined such a produciion may be aciually se- çDCri AI CTAf1 If HFFFR
properties, Including good will and ee- cured w.thin a few days, with room OriiLIHL JIULIV Grruix
tablisbed trade, at less than Twenty around our present wells for over one To Uncle 8am 011 Company,
Million Dollars. The stockholders be- hundred producers in the different sands Kangas city, Kansas.
lleve in the future of the Company. We on this rich Cushing property alone. .... remittance for"
have a good fighting chance to pro- Tear* of determined and successful t v „« advertised nér X omrosltc the 
tect our gteat Osage Lease of 436.900 work and over Two Millions In cash has a
acres or uncover sufficient evidence to finally completed-dn the Cherryvale and amount aes gna wi
maintain a suit against the Trust un- Tulsa' districts this great Independent
der the Sherman Anti -Trust Law of company, until a little good luck, that ............
three time* Four Hundred Million Dol- tan be expected wUhln a tew days, should
Lrs, or a total of Twelve Hundred Mil- fill for our refineries our 165 m,lea of Pipe
dion Dollar*. Une to capacity . with this real liquid ............

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the B°*d. 
only real practical effort ever made We have our own distributing stations, 
against the CM1 and Gas Monopoly in tank cars and tank wagons and auto-
the Middle West. It has gone from mobile trucks, and a sales organization ............
nprepetition to nroBDeritv that reacnes the people direct and canP J^a wlnnerP briiroming a stock- bdajLel c^ina^ocStion. ÎJ
holder at o,«e In this srovrins Inde- ®a*e be?n at work for" neaîly five 
penden. and help drive die drills on months aad should certainly reach the 
proven grounds while crude oil la deep pay on or before Wednesday, De- 
ranldty advancing and may soon reach cember 15.
?2.50 per barrel The ' Also at a new well on our big Ranch
grows greater eacn week and will be (-^.eek jn Pawnee County we have
grerter after the war. • developed over one hundred feet of deep

This Compinv f- r*tabù*htd and has Bartle ?vlt!e sand and proved up a district 
demonstrated it* RblUty protect It- larger than the Rich Hu.nor; oil pool- 
self against the trickery of the Trust. witn oil well* and deep tests containing 

Our Curbing property I* within about oil or gas on all side*. We will at once 
a mile of a reported 6000-borrtl well, drill In the heart of this big property XT ANS AS PITY K ANS AS 
When developed may produce over Un where from 200 to 2,000^barrel well* may IWlllOAiJ Ve2 II, lartlljnj 
million barrels. - bc expected.

20Ante* ...
Chambers 
Dome Ex.

Eixley & Abell’s circular, dated Dom. Fdry"................ 192
London, Nov. 17, says; “The price has Great Nor. 
advanced further this week. 24 8-4d |Jupiter ... 
being t'tday’s quotation. At 
24 7-16d, sales from China, coupled 
with the usual American supplies, fill
ed the demands for home and con-

}.30LONDON SILVER MARKET.I 28 690 7.75 against the brute power
with chances good for a profit

% 38 30% S3
99 102

«%..................
.. .171 ... ...
.. 62 60 60
..*100 93 93

■ • 32%..................

2,590V 10 •t ’
money
Of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and 
either write for Full Particulars or for
ward your remittance forthwith accord-

3,000
1,600
1,300
3,800

about | McKinley .... 
McIntyre .... 
McIntyre Ext.
Nat. Car.........

. . . . . _ .Steel ft Rad..
tinental coinage orders, and up to the Tlmisk..........................
15th Inst, 'delayed any further lm- | west Dome ............ 15
provement. Since thgt date the buy
ing has become more general, both 
China and India making purohaeee. 
aktho the former has not ^entirely 
ceased to sell. A count of the stock 
of sliver held In London was made 
on the 12th Inst, and the resultant 
figure of £760,000 was much below the 
general estimate. Evidently some ship
ments have been made which have not 
beeu included in the board of trade 
returns, and It Is also probable that 
the trade demands for silver as well 
as for goKFhave substantially Increased 
this year. The market closes quite 
steady, with buyers at the rate and n 
good undertone. Stocks in Bombay 
are reduced this week by 300 bars to 
6000 bars."

. 20
601 64% 64

45 . 19
65% 11rogi

ers, weighing nine te 
that have been on 
gone; all above wlM 
asonable offer*. Cor- 
« and College street 
,'nlon Station.

61 64 64 1.600
4,000

1% 1
14%

4% 4
20•Special terms.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

19%
te so
of 76*9 feet.

At present it Is Impossible to deter- 
hifat accurately the dimensions of the 
sir timte at the Dome mines, Porou- 
f*e, U gives fair promise of yielding 
over 200,000,000 tons of payable ore, 
a Pi probably it will not be exhausted 
la 160 years of active, continuousmln- 
ifl| on a largo scale. If these Indica
tions are realized the Dome will be 

greatest mine the world has ever 
SMB.

31 10
26 34%a 28.00

Material % %Rets. Cent. Est. Lst yr. 
.. 85 21 85 195
...198 19 197 635
.. 98 11 97 367

23Wheat . 
Corn ... 
Oats ...

.... 28 

...28.60c.—Crushed stone at 
or delivered; best 

Ices; prompt service.
Supply Ci-mpnny, 

4004. Main 4224, H1’’- 
4147.

'ii17%
NORTHWEST CARS. 92 91

31%Jedt ‘ s i87Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg . 

•Holiday.

471
471

330
4%

1352
186 5

id Legal 1661 275 2 1
77 74%
5% 5LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.4. solicitor. Csnad 

/gn patents, etc. 
Toronto.

ft PRIMARY MOVEMENTS. 1Ô 14
14 13%ed7 NDON, Dec. 2.—Money was In fair 

y today. Discount rates tvero
r on the poor bank returns. Am- 

excha nge was slightly lower Imt 
at 471%. -
Balkan situation does not inspire 
buslnee* generally on the

ë Yest'dv. Last wk. Last yr.

!*.. 1,579.009
641,090

1,876.000 
629,900

1.000.900 
814,100

X
Wheat—

Recefnts .........2,207.000
Shipments . ..3,122,MO 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 653,000

\uH A CO., head af-
uiliiing, Toronto. In- 
-4. Plain practical 
before patent office

STANDARD SALES.
OPHIR AND GREAT NORTHERN.

•ttBui

X'
ed High. Low. Cl. Sale».

.. *50 46 46% lliloo

.. 108 
4% .

Mining Editor: Could you give me 
any Information respecting the doings 
•jf Great Northern Silver Mining Co.? 
They are supposed to have control of 
Ophir. Are the directors working 
this property or are they Just having 
a prolonged sleep? Kindly wake them 
up, Mr. Mining Editor, and oblige a 
daily reader and large shareholder.

Balmy Beach. Enquirer.
(It is generally believed that the 

Great Northern Is arranging to get 
■ontrol of the Og>hlr. but details are 
îot yet completed.—Mining Editor).

Apex ............
Beaver ....
Buffalo ...
Bailey .....
Crown Res.
Chambers .
Dome Con.
Dome Lake 
Dome Ex. .
Eldorado ..
Foster ....
Great Nor.
Holllnger .,
Imp. Res. .
Jupiter ....
Kerr Lake ............4.55 4.60 4.60
La Rose ............ 80 ..................
McIntyre ................ 95 91 91 14,900
McIntyre Éxt..... 32% 32 32 % 2.500
McKinley ................ 60 59 69 1,700
Moneta.....................v 9% 9 9 7,500
Niplsslng .... i... 8.00..................... 50
Ophir ............................. 8% 8 8% 1.009
Pore. Imp.................. 4% 4 4% 9,500
Preston ..................... «% 3 5% 2.000
Pet. Lake ................. 36% 33 33% 18,200
Pore. Vipond .... 77 74% 75 4,712
Rirbt-of-Way .... 5%.................. 2,009
Seneca ....................... 90 ... ... 200
Shamrock ........ 20 19% 19% 3..,00
Timisk............ ............. 68 62 64 50,300
Tcck .......................... 14% ••..
West Dome............ *16*4 13% 13% 38.20)
Pore. Crown ....

662.000ed
stock

_tlge. and the French loan continues 
to ezershadow British funds, but a good 
tofihess transpired today In American 
SOM bonds and colonial short-term 
wees. Copper shares were dull, de

rive publication of favorable

inn VO ’•«—lew . s 1,000 
1,200 

25 40,050
19% 4,000
25 1,400
30% 65,000 

5.00-1

Receipts ......... 699,000
Sh'cmente ... 883,000 

•Holiday.

66 '6667
25% I«•>», v* ft.diu.6r» an

on. Jobbing. 211
•d 25CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

stHtlstics. Kaffirs were strong and rub- 
tor stocks improved with the commod-Ea

iu Hoard For Reference—You can write to either 
of the big Mercantile Agencies at Kansas 
City.

J f>. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

8 . ... 600 
4% 4 . 2.000

no 
1,500 

17,200

ivate Hotel, Ingle* 
treet; central; heat*

.'.28.25erlcar. securities opened lower, 
flik'd to reoever and closed dull and 
neglected.

Prev.
Open. High. Los-. Close. Close.

i: 17
ed 16%Wheat— , „

Dec. ... 106% 109% 106% 109% 106%
May 109 112% 109 112% 100

Corn—
Dec. ... 65%
May ... 70 

Oats—

125loving 190

vd Raising Dene, J.
street. ed7 6714 65% 67% 66% 

70% 69%.,. 711% 69%

% <4%

18.25 17.95 18.26 17.80$. 
..18.07 18.20 IS.00 18.20 17.77

Jt e
I.• . .

HE law recognize* a difference between even the most 
upright personal administrator, and the properly-consti
tuted corporation ivhote business is administration, and 

whoie financial resources are beyond question.
A Trust Company a* Administrator it released from the 

necessity, under which a personal administrator remains, of 
giving security for twice the value of an estate to be adminis
tered.

/.Wood T ... 42% 43% 42% 43
46% 44% 45

%42%Dec;
May ... 45

Pork—
Jan. ...17.96 
May

200 HHAKJ3S....................  *14.00
500 SHARES......... .. *35.00.

870.00 
$700.091

oat now. *7.25 per 
Co. Main 951. 133 I *1,000 SHARES. 

10,0(10 SHARESLard—bchine Shop. & ;;;l;8 ?:Si If, 1:8 
fis ::: 1:8 5:8 5:8 5:8 *""

*
vnery Repairs. Me- 

,-arge and small 
Pearl street. Phone 

ed-7

Rib
(Name of He miller.)9 510

I
WINNIPEG CLOSE. 1,000

V’ .. Prev. 
Open. High,. Low. Close. Close.

106% 103% Wl% 102%'
108% 105 ^ 107% 104%

ill ip. (Street, City and «tâte Address.) ■ 

Reepectfvfly submitted.

: Write for Folder:—“By Way of Comparison.”
•Buyers 60 days.

new york cdrroN.
Wheat- 

Dec. ... 104 
May ... 105

itions, honor roll# i 
Baker penmaLsnlP 

v flfruet. Main 110. ilationat <&ust (îompanu
Capital Paid-up, ^ ^ t i> C J Reserve, THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.•d J P. Blckell & CO., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

LONDON* METAL.

Hos. off lOs. Futures,
EleqtrolJ'tic. £99, unchanged. Lead. 
£2s"l5e. off 2s 6(1 Futures, £28 2s 6d, 
off 7s 6d. Spelter, apoL £100, Uft £1- 

J1 Futures. £16, off £1.

41(1*. BY H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pres. 
(Address all letters to the Company.)

« Dec. 2.—Copper, spot, £79 
£80, off 10b.$1.500,000.

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Clos*. 

Dec 12 37 12.37 12.20 12.20 12.37
jsn. :::::»:45 12.49 12.30 12.31 12.42
Map* ...12.78 12.79 12.*0 12.60 12.72
May .......12.91 12.98 12.7* 12.79 12.93

$1,500,000.
'«der1 and OreilMl 
uean Street wifc«

3.
BÎ

i tr-1 4

>r.

/------- -

i

V

%
•t

ta
V’

P. S. HAIRSTON
e

(Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

GOLD GOLD GOLD
Munroe Township has the most wonderful gold discovery on the American 

continent. This district will produce millions in gold. Less than six months 
ago a property, an undeveloped prospect, Is now considered by conservative 
engineers to be one of the wonders of the age. Munroe and Beatty Townships 
are destined to become among the greatest gold-producing townships in Can
ada. I keep well posted on conditions In this district. I have opinions from 
good engineers. I have good undeveloped prospects for sale ”at a bargain.” 
I represent a syndicate who are developing one of the best prospects In the 
district. They offer through me a small block of stock for development pur
poses.

Write or phone me for special information.

1323 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING, TORONTO. CANADA.MAIN 7737.
edtf

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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